Homecoming Mum or Garter Shopping List
______ 1.

______ 3.

Backers - need 4 (remember 2 or 3 come to a pack but you want 4 in
case you mess one up. 6” round for single, oval for double, heart for
triple and 4” round for garter)
Flowers – 6 ½” or bigger for mums. Try to find one with lots of layers.
4 ½” to 6 ½” for a garter. Get the number of flowers for mum size.
Trinkets

______ 4.

Garland

______ 5.

Bear or other centerpiece

______ 6.

Bells

______ 7.

Garter or Neck Ribbon

______ 2.

______ 8.

#16 Solid Ribbon: school colors for Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and
Solid White for Senior. For a mum you need 12 to 15 for streamers.
2 to 3 yards for the top, 3 yards for a Homecoming or Name Loop.
Garter only use about 6 yards for streamers.
______ 9. #9 Solid Ribbon: 10 yards for some streamers and to use around the
Top. For garters get a bit more for streamers and to use for making a
Homecoming or name loop.
______ 10. #5 Solid Ribbon: Mainly for braids if you are making your own.
______ 11. #3 Solid Ribbon: Mainly for braids if you are making your own.
______ 12. Printed Ribbons: Get as few as 3 or as many as you want
______ 13. Metallic Ribbons: Honeycomb for streamers and 3 yards if you want
To use on a Loop or 2 yards to use around the top. Ice Crunch Ribbon
And any other metallic ribbons you like. Ice Crunch is great for
Homecoming or name loops as well.
______ 14. Clear Ribbons with Metallic Print

______ 15. Specialty Ribbons
______ 16. Braids (if you are not making them)
______ 17. Glue
______ 18. Staples
______ 19. Scissors
______ 20. Boa, Rhinestones, Charms or other fun items!

Use the below to add any notes to yourself or additional items you want to look for!

Happy Shopping!!
Melissa
Vintagescrapping.typepad.com
www.melzmumz.com

